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IMPORTANT DATES


March 5th-9th—National School
Breakfast Week



March 6th—2nd-5th Pirates
Program at 6:30 in AHS



March 9th— Preschool Screening Clinic



March 13th—All District Middle
School Choir Concert at
7:00pm at AHS



March 19th-23nd—Spring
Break



April 17th—K-1st Dinostars
Program at 6:30 in AHS



April 22nd—2nd Annual HSO
Spring Extravaganza 1pm-4pm



Principal News
Check us out on Twitter @AESFalcons #andalefalconfamily
Leukemia/Lymphoma Society Pennies for Pasta—Today was our last collection day. We didn’t meet our goal, however we are very appreciative of
your contributions to a great cause. Our grand total this year was $2,010.99!!
We will announce classroom winners on Monday!
Reality U—8th grade parents, be sure to visit with your child about Reality U!
It was a great session and hopefully they were able to take valuable life lessons away from it. They quickly learned how to budget a monthly income
based on the profession the program selected for them.
Read Across America—Congratulations to Mrs. Ewert for being selected by
KNEA to win the Read Across America drawing! We had a guest from KNEA
Mrs. Sherri Schwanz come and present Mrs. Ewert with 50 new books ranging
from K-5 reading levels and she also read a book, dressed up like Cat in the
Hat to K-5. Mrs. Ewert has decided to add these books to our library, so that
all students can have access to them! Thank you Mrs. Ewert and Congrats!
STEAM Cardboard Challenge— Friday, March 16th we will be having an all
school STEAM activity to celebrate Dr. Seuss!! Students will be divided up into
groups with all ages intermixed and will given a Dr. Seuss book. Each group
with then read their book and collaborate to decide how to build a game out of
cardboard and other supplies that relates to their Dr. Seuss book. It will be a
full day activity, with hopes that each group will be able to play each of the
games at the end of the day. We are collecting donations for this event and a
list will be emailed out separately. PLEASE do not go out and buy these items.
We hope that we can collect enough with the items that you may have lying
around your house. Just keep in mind these items will not be returnable!
Thank you for your continued support and help!!! Be checking your email for
the list of supplies needed.

Have a great weekend!

Tad Hatfield, Principal

Announcements----Announcements-----Announcements----Announcements

Download the EZSchool Pay
APP on any smart-phone to
manage your students’
lunch account.

*Breakfast starts at 7:45
every morning. Remind your
little ones that if they get up
late and forget breakfast
they can always get a
quick nutritious
one here. *

School doors are
not unlocked until
7:45 am due to no
supervision.
**Parents: PLEASE put your
child’s name on envelopes going to the office for things, especially lunch money. If it’s
cash or a check for students
with a common last name it’s
really hard
to decipher
who's it
is.**

***Remember to dress
warm. Bring
coats, gloves,
and hat to
school for outdoor recess
please.***
****Reminder: All Middle
School Students can’t supersize
if there balance is negative. Sorry for the inconvenience.****

BUS DRIVERS NEEDED!!!
Contact Tracy Bourne at District Office for information

316-444-2165

Stay at home moms can take their younger children on the bus with them!! Extra income for retired folks as well!!!

National School Breakfast Week
Next week we will be celebrating National
School Breakfast Week with some special activities and food! Tuesday thru Friday we will be
serving special hot breakfast items! Also, each
day the students will receive a special "goodie" in their breakfast bag! There will be
a special drawing as well where each day students who eat breakfast can write their
name on a ticket and place it in a prize box (one entry per day), and on Friday,
March 9th, Heidi Wells will draw one student’s name ,from each school, to be a

“Chef for a Week” and help her in April to plan the May menu. Andale and Colwich will be having a contest to see who gets the most participants to
increase their breakfast eaters percentage, so let’s show
our Falcon Pride next week and eat some yummy new
breakfast items!!!

HSO Update
HSO’s Social Committee prepared meals for our teachers
to enjoy during conferences. These meals give our teachers a
chance to eat during a very busy time. This could not have been
done without the help of these ladies: Ashley Madorin, Tina
Lies, Sheree Lyons, Katie Schmitz, Trudy Cooley, Karla Eck,
Truda Harkins, Malea Deschner, Terra Eck, Felicia Wessel,
Jessica Eck, Jill Stanhope, Emily Martin, Stephanie Fowler,
Katy Harp, Hallie Farmer, Jennifer Krehbiel, Britni Bybee,
Sherri Brasser, Melanie Craf, Kelly Winter, Valerie Aouad,
Lori Lane, Kim Lane, Ashley Horner, Kristie Winter, Robin
Lubbers, and Michelle Gorges. These wonderful ladies provided the teachers with a salad bar and sloppy joes on Wednesday
and on Thursday, snacks and fajitas.
A big THANK YOU to everyone that supported our Gambino’s fundraiser. Dan and Maria Seiler, the owners of Gambinos, presented HSO with a check for $150. Be sure to thank
the Seiler family for their support.
HSO has been busy preparing for the Spring Shopping Extravaganza coming up in April. We have some awesome vendors
lined up! We do have room for a few more vendors, so if you
know of someone who would be interested have them contact an
HSO officer. We are really
looking forward to this event!
Megan Stolz, HSO Secretary

